
Minor Release Form
Read carefully before signing Assumption of Risk agreement and release (for Minors)

Parent or Guardian

Being eighteen (18) years of age or older, Being the Parent or Legal Guardian of the below
listed Minor(s):

Name

Name

and in consideration of being allowed to enter upon the property and participate in the
Jackson Civil War Muster (herea�er referred to as Muster) in and about Jackson, Michigan
and being aware of the risks and hazards inherent upon entering upon said premises and
participating in the Muster, I, the undersigned hereby elect to permit the above listed
minor(s) to enter upon said premises, knowing their present condition and knowing that
said condition may come more hazardous and dangerous during the time that the
undersigned hereby voluntarily permit the above listed minor(s) to enter upon the premises
and participate in the Muster, and with full knowledge that such participation will (a) involve
the handling and demonstration firing of black powder weapons and/or (b) involve the close
proximity to the handling and demonstration of black power weapons, and being fully aware
of the dangers present in (a) the handling of said weapons and associated materials and/or
(b) the close proximity to the handling of said weapons and associated materials I, the
undersigned do severally and jointly for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators,
representatives and assigns, assume all risks of loss, damage, or injury, including death,
that may occur to and be sustained by the undersigned, while in or upon said premises and
as a participant in the Muster, August 25,26,and 27, 2017 in and about Jackson, Michigan.

In consideration of the above, I, the undersigned, herby remiss, release and forever discharge,
and will hold harmless, Phil and Barb Trip (owners of Tripp’s Auto Shop and Collision
Center), Jackson County Parks, and the Jackson Civil War Society, and their respective
officers, employees, agents, executors, members, and assigns, and all other persons, firms,
corporations, and units of government involved in sponsoring and /or hosting this Muster,
�om any and all claims, demands, rights, causes of action of whatsoever kind, or unforeseen
bodily or personal injury, including death, and loss or damage to property, present and
future, and the consequences thereof resulting �om my participation in the Muster, August
25,26,and 27, 2017 in and about Jackson, Michigan.

I also agree, to permit the above listed minor(s) likeness and voice to be photographed,
videotaped, and or recorded, as well as editing of the same as Phil and Barb Tripp (Owners
of Tripp’s Auto Shop and Collision Center), Jackson County Parks, and the Jackson Civil
War Society (Jackson Cascades Civil War Muster hosts/sponsors ) see fit. I further authorize
the use of my name, likeness and performance for instructional, educational, entertainment,
and promotional purposes via videotape relay broadcasting, cable casting, internet and
computer communication, satellite communication and the like. I also agree that while
participating in the Event, I shall abide by and be bound by all orders, rules, and regulations
of the sponsors and hosts of the Muster. This Release contains the entire agreement between
the parties herein named and in the terms of this release are contractual and not mere recitals.
I further state that I have carefully read the foregoing release and assumption of risk statement
 and know the contents thereof, and sign the same as my �ee act.

Unit Name

Signature                                                                                              Date      /        /

Witness Name


